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Dear OntheMove Laundry Customers/Donors

14 December 2016

THANK YOU
Thank you for your kindness, it meant so much to me.
You care so much about me, this is clear to see.
When we think of special, we always think of you,
and the lovely gifts you give, and the thoughtful things you do.
Your essence in our lives is the best gift you can give,
our friendship will go on, and for as long as we both live.
Jo’burg child welfare has been around since 1909 and thanks to people like you/organisations like yours we
have been able to keep going and still strive to be or do more for the children, but most importantly you have
give another child hope and faith that brighter and better days are there even if it is once in a while
Organizations like ours heavily depend on donations as a part of our fundraising to secure the facilities and
necessities needed by our children. It is not easy to care for a child but the greatest gift you can give them is
the unconditional love and care they deserve and each day with donations like yours we can show them that
someone out there does love and care for them.
Our goal, with YOUR help, is to expand our services and reach even further in the foreseeable future to
children and families in distress and
Thanks to YOUR assistance we can continue to do our good work. We are blessed having Friends such as
you giving us a helping hand.
Very often people forget to say Thank You despite the size of what has been done, but it is important to remember that it is
the importance of gratitude and impact of showing others the role they play in your life.

Please contact me should you have any queries with regards to your contribution or our services that we offer.
We look forward to your continued support in the years ahead.
Happy Holidays!
Kind Regards

Did you know : For every

Maria Grigoropoulos
Fund Developer: In Kind
Tel: +27(0)11 298 8500
Fax: +27(0)11 298 8591
Email: inkind@jhbchildwelfare.org.za

cash donation you will be
accredited BEEE points and tax
relief for your organization?
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